
Eryn  Deblois is an attorney at Cam-

polo, Middleton & McCormick, LLP in 

Bohemia.  

Deblois graduated from the University 

of California, Davis and the Seattle Uni-

versity School of Law, with a focus on 

intellectual property and litigation. She 

has experience in litigating complex 

commercial, intellectual property and 

tort matters. Her practice consists of 

litigating complex business, intellectual 

property, real estate and debtor/

creditor matters. 

The most pressing challenge facing the 

firm, which is facing all businesses, has 

been the downturn in the economy, 

Deblois said.  

“With the current economic recession, 

both existing and new clients have 

become more cost-sensitive,” she said. 

“While our firm has experienced an 

increase in the number of clients re-

quiring legal services, our solutions 

must be conscientious to their eco-

nomic reality. At the offset, litigants are 

 

 

paying careful consideration to legal 

costs and expenses, along with their 

legal opportunities and risks.  As a 

result, we have been working closely 

with clients to devise efficient, yet 

effective litigation strategies.” 

This has also enabled the firm to 

devise creative solutions to resolve 

disputes, without resorting to 

lengthy and costly litigation, Deblois 

noted. 

“Settlement discussions are initiated 

earlier in some cases, and are con-

sidered throughout the litigation,” 

she said. “The  increased  

emphasis on efficiencies and keeping 

client costs down has pushed us to 

devise creative legal strategies tailored 

to the individual client.” 

Deblois is admitted to practice in the 

states of New York and Washington 

and is part of Campolo, Middleton & 

McCormick’s litigation group. In Wash-

ington, she was a member of the Intel-

lectual Property Practice Group, Wash-

ington Defense Trial Lawyers Associa-

tion, and the Trial Advocacy Program 

Committee. 

Campolo, Middleton & McCormick, LLP 

is a full-service law firm with the ex-

pertise and experience to represent 

clients in a wide variety of legal mat-

ters, including litigation and appeals, 

insurance, corporate and private eq-

uity, technology and intellectual prop-

erty, government relations, employ-

ment, real estate, healthcare and bank-

ruptcy law.  The firm has an estab-

lished record of results for its clients, 

who range from individuals to global 

companies, and approach each matter 

with a unique understanding of the 

issues and the highest level of integrity. 

The firm is a recipient of the Haup-

pauge Industrial Association of Long 

Island’s Business Achievement Award. 
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